Media Summary 28 March – 02 April

Coverage

Gazette Series – UWE Vice Chancellor named 45th most influential person in higher education

British Journal of General Practice - Views of newly-qualified GPs about their training and preparedness: lessons for extended generalist training

Construction Enquirer – ISG land £50m university Law block

Industry Today – ISG appointed on £50 million UWE Bristol campus scheme

Bristol Post – New designs chosen Bristol Pound

Media Appearances

Dr Lisa Harrison was interviewed live on BBC Radio Somerset discussing the upcoming General Election Campaign. They talked about how close this Election could be and the likelihood of another Coalition Government.

Amy Slater was interviewed by BBC Radio 5 Live about Young People and Body Image.

Abby Sabey, Senior Lecturer (HAS) was interviewed on Jack FM radio on Monday 30 March about her article in the April 2015 issue of the British Journal of General Practice recommending that future GPs could benefit from longer training.